
 

 

 

Master/ PhD Opportunity: Mining and Indigenous Livelihoods 
  
We are seeking an enthusiastic current or future student who is passionate about exploring the 
relationships between mining (excluding hydraulic fracking) and Indigenous livelihoods. Your 
opportunity is to undertake or complete your Master or PhD by research with Charles Darwin 
University in the Northern Territory of Australia. 
 

Charles Darwin University’s Northern Institute (www.cdu.edu.au/northern-institute) are part of an international 
research consortium exploring the opportunities and challenges for Indigenous peoples globally from mining. 
The Knowledge Network Mining Encounters and Indigenous Sustainable Livelihoods: Cross-Perspectives from the 
Circumpolar North and Melanesia/Australia (MinErAL network) brings together partners and researchers from 
the Canadian North, Fennoscandia, Australia, and New Caledonia. Its principal focus is on Indigenous peoples and 
mining encounters. The network provides opportunities to Indigenous organizations, regional and local 
governments and researchers to exchange and generate knowledge for evidence-based decision-making. 

 

Applications for research on any aspect of mining as it relates to Indigenous peoples are welcome. Subject 
areas may include, but are not limited to: 

 Indigenous rights, community relations or consultation processes 

 Fly-in-fly-out practices, other employment or workforce practices 

 Who benefits from mining, who doesn’t? 

 Legal aspects, informed consent, environmental aspects or economic aspects 

 The political economy of mining 
 

Candidates are also encouraged to present other areas of research to the panel that relate the activity of 
mining to Indigenous livelihoods for consideration. The successful applicant will receive an annual stipend (circa 
$28,000AUD per annum). Additional benefits include paid sick leave, maternity leave and a relocation 
allowance of up to $2,000. 
 

The successful candidate will have the following skills and experience: 

 A passion for research in the topic 

 Demonstrated ability to qualify for and complete a Master or PhD by research 

 Strong communication and academic writing skills 

 Keenness to publish in peer-reviewed scientific journals  

 Demonstrated time management skills and ability to work independently 
 

The applicant must be already be an Australian citizen or have permanent residency in Australia. 
 

There may be opportunities to work with researchers on other projects on a paid basis and to attend 
international conferences, however this is not guaranteed. 
 
Contact:  
Associate Professor Andrew Taylor  
E andrew.taylor@cdu.edu.au|www.researchgate.net/profile/Andrew_Taylor11 
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